
Fullwiley’s own ethnographic research
among genetic scientists suggests that
much of current medical genetics may re-
inforce ideas of racial di≠erence. Because
certain diseases occur at higher frequen-
cies in some populations (sickle cell ane-
mia in blacks, Tay-Sachs disease in Jews
of eastern European ancestry), they have
become linked to the idea of race, even
when the disease does not result from
common ancestry. Sickle cell trait, for ex-
ample, has arisen independently in sev-
eral populations as an evolutionary re-
sponse to malaria. The genetic change
appeared first in India and then in Africa;
it is also found in Greeks and Italians. But
in the United States, Fullwiley says,
sickle cell trait is very much linked to
African-American racial identity through
the history of medicine.

She says the potential for racialization
of medical genetics has been institutional-
ized because “you can’t get a grant from
the NIH unless you recruit in racial
groups, label people by census category,
and then report back the data in terms of
outcomes by racial type.” The original in-
tent—to counter the widespread use of
the white male body as the working re-
search norm—is “fine and good,” she says,
but there “ought to be some flexibility to
these race categories, and some thinking
about what they mean. This new con-
struction of race…is socially inflected—
but it is not solely a social construct be-
cause biology is front and center.”

Yesterday’s News
From the pages of the Harvard Alumni Bulletin and Harvard Magazine

1928 Following Harvard’s first spring

reading period, the College Library re-

ports about 650 more visitors than in

the previous year.

1933 In response to a New Yorker arti-

cle which “describes the lamentable de-

crease of hurdy-gurdies licensed by the

city of New York,” the Bulletin’s editors

cite the welcome increase in street per-

formers and the variety of street music

in Cambridge.

1938After noting that Harvard appears

to be the first institution of higher learn-

ing to enter into a contract with a na-

tional labor union, the Bulletin reports

that nine employees’ units have partici-

pated in perhaps the first official election

to determine the bargaining agent be-

tween a university and its workers.

1958 Upon the recommendation of

the chairman of the University’s Board

of Preachers, the Harvard Corporation

has voted to permit Memorial Church

to be used on certain occasions for pri-

vate, non-Christian

ceremonies that are conducted by 

officials of other religions.

1963What begins in the Winthrop

House courtyard as a prank by 20 or so

Radcliffe students “hotly perpetrating

the first Great B.V.D. Raid in Harvard

history” (according to the Bulletin’s

undergraduate column) escalates into a

riotous event involving close to 2,000

undergraduates and onlookers by the

time the action reaches Harvard Square.

The shouting, chanting masses finally dis-

perse at the Radcliffe Quad. No Radcliffe

women are officially penalized, but five

Harvard men spend the night in jail.

1983 Student activists have set up “E

for D,” the Endowment for Divestiture,

and are urging seniors and alumni to

send their class-gift contributions to its

escrow account rather than to Harvard

until the University adopts a policy of

complete divestiture of its South African

holdings or until the UN lifts its eco-

nomic sanctions again that country’s

apartheid regime.

Prescription: Music
Nowadays, no one from Faulkner Hospital
bothers Stephen Wright ’64 on Thursday
nights. But when he joined the Longwood
Symphony Orchestra (LSO) in 1993—before
he became Faulkner’s chief of medicine and
could pick his hours—he kept a pager on his
belt during rehearsals. If it went off, he had to
put down his bassoon and take the call.
Sometimes, after the three-hour re-
hearsal, he went back to the hospital
instead of going home. “I maintain
that you make time for what you
want to do,” he says. “And I really
want to do this.”

Wright wasn’t the only one to
bring a pager to rehearsals. A group of
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Letters have gone out inviting senior faculty members from

across the University, nominated by the deans of their respec-

tive schools, to participate in planning for a broad review of the

way Harvard handles the social sciences. The list of participants

is not yet final, but a recent conversation with University

provost Steven E. Hyman offers a preview of the committee’s

purpose and the work that lies ahead.

The review will proceed along lines similar to those followed

in the natural sciences, where a review that began in 2006 is

now moving from goal-setting to implementation (see “For Sci-

ence and Engineering, New Life,” March-April 2007, page 65).

But Hyman, a neurobiologist, warns that this isn’t as easy as

mapping the previous process onto the social sciences.

“Frankly,” he says, “the natural sciences are simpler. It’s really

four schools—arts and sciences, engineering, medicine, and

public health.The social sciences are far more complex. Every

school at Harvard, arguably, is engaged in the social sciences.”

In the natural sciences,Hyman adds, independent developments

such as the biotech boom and stem-cell research have driven col-

laboration across disciplines. The social sciences, absent such

forces, have not gone so far down that path. It also hasn’t helped,

he says, that social-science methodologies “differ enormously

from the qualitative and ethnographic to highly quantitative.”

But crossing these boundaries is both inevitable and neces-

sary, says Eckstein professor of applied economics David M.

Cutler, dean for the social sciences in the Faculty of Arts and

Sciences (FAS), who has already signed on to the nascent work-

ing group. For most social scientists, says Cutler, a deep under-

standing of a single field no longer suffices. In his own case, he

has had to learn about aspects of medicine and public policy in

order to study the economics of healthcare. In his course on

health policy, he uses readings from the New England Journal of

Medicine or, he says, “from whatever discipline happens to have

someone who wrote a nice paper.”

Yet Cutler suspects that if he showed his research to econo-

mists trained 40 years ago,“they would look at it and say,‘I have

no idea what this person is doing.’” The configuration of acade-

mic departments—in some cases, set up more than 100 years

ago—does not reflect the new reality, he explains.The depart-

ments are still important, but a structure for coordinating be-

tween them is also necessary.

Harvard’s historic decentralization can hold back interdisci-

plinary connection, says Cutler. For instance, it would make

sense for him to teach at Harvard Medical School (HMS), and

for HMS health-policy scholars to teach or co-teach courses

offered through FAS, the Harvard School of Public Health

(HSPH), or the Harvard Kennedy School (HKS). But because

each professor’s paycheck comes from his or her specific fac-

ulty, he says,“we’re not very well set up to deal with that at the

moment.”

Facilitating boundary

crossing is a high priority

for President Drew Faust.

In a letter to the Harvard

community at the start of

the academic year, she

wrote of her wish for

Harvard to become “a

university known more

for bridges and less for

walls.” In this vein, the

provost’s office has be-

come the nerve center

for University-wide initia-

tives in the natural sci-

ences, the arts, and now,

the social sciences.

As a model of successful

coordination, Hyman cites

the interfaculty initiative 

in health policy. That initia-

tive encompasses a Ph.D.

program within FAS, with

joint programs through

HMS and Harvard Law

School (HLS); a secondary

concentration for under-

graduates; a postdoctoral

program; and a program

that aims to use Harvard

scholars’ knowledge to improve the quality of healthcare in

eastern Massachusetts. The initiative gets funding from six 

faculties; its director, Joseph P. Newhouse, holds appoint-

ments at HMS, HKS, and HSPH.

And as an example of what should not happen under the new

approach, Hyman points to the field of human rights, where

HSPH has the François-Xavier Bagnoud Center for Health and

Human Rights; HKS has the Carr Center for Human Rights Pol-

icy; and HLS has its own Human Rights Program. As executive

director of the University Committee on Human Rights Stud-

ies—“an awkward overlying planning committee,” in Hyman’s

words—Jacqueline Bhabha “has done a brilliant job,” he says,

“but it’s exhausting.”

With a University capital campaign on the horizon, creating a

wish list for fundraising will be a primary goal for the review.

But the eventual recommendations may not all require money.

Cutler, for one, believes Harvard already possesses many of the

resources needed to increase effectiveness in the social sci-

ences. “If you’ve got butter and sugar and flour and eggs,” he

says, “I think you ought to bake a cake.”

Scanning the Social Sciences

Steven E. Hyman

David M. Cutler
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music lovers at the Longwood Medical
Area (ranging from students to doctors to
chaplains) founded the group in 1982, and
about 85 percent of the orchestra’s mem-
bers still work in healthcare. That doesn’t
surprise its president, Lisa Wong ’79, who
used to play her violin in both the Har-
vard-Radcliffe and Bach Society Orches-
tras. “The kind of dedication and precise
training you need to get as a musician,”
she says, “translates well into the dedica-
tion and precise thinking you do as a
medical professional.” 

Wong joined the group shortly after its
inception, but by 1991 she and a number
of other members felt that simply show-
ing up once a week to play music “didn’t
seem to be enough.” The LSO therefore
decided to organize a symposium with
the Boston-based Albert Schweitzer Fel-
lowship, which was launching a program
to send medical students to underserved
areas of the United States. The two-day
event included panel discussions on
HIV/AIDS and domestic violence, and
culminated in a concert featuring the LSO
and cellist Yo-Yo Ma ’76, D.Mus. ’91. For
further guidance the group turned to
Jonathan McPhee, a sometime guest con-
ductor who was then music director for
the Boston Ballet. “When I first came into
contact with them, they were just a
bunch of doctors playing together for
fun,” he remembers. “But whenever you’ve
got that many Type-A people in a room,
you’re going to have growth.” 

The orchestra now partners with non-
profit medical organizations for each of its
four yearly concerts. (The nonprofit
groups buy discounted tickets and then
sell them to earn the difference; concert-
goers also can, and do, make larger dona-
tions.) To date, the LSO has raised hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars for more than
25 organizations, including the March of

Dimes, St. Jude Chil-
dren’s Research Hos-
pital, and the Boston
Health Care for the
Homeless Program. 

In 2004 McPhee
agreed to become the
LSO’s conductor (in
addition to his Boston
Ballet job). “When I
took the group on,”

he says, “it was really because I believe in
the good work they do in the community
and I felt I could help them continue to
build their model.” The American Sym-
phony Orchestra League recently took
note, too, and gave the LSO the 2007

MetLife Award for Excel-
lence in Community En-
gagement. 

This summer, about a
third of the group’s 125
members will tour in Eng-
land, and Wong dreams of
someday taking the or-
chestra to a developing
country where the doctors and therapists
could practice both their hobby and their
professions. 

“Sometimes you’re in a scurry over at
the hospital, trying to get to rehearsal,
and you wonder if it’s worth it,” says
Wright. “But then you get there for five
minutes, and yup, it was.”

The Longwood Symphony Orchestra
performs at Jordan Hall.

Connecting 
with China

China disorients the visitor. The scale
and bustle of its cities—propelled by the
greatest economic growth and urban mi-
gration in history—overwhelm. The cur-
rency features Mao’s likeness, but new
luxury apartment towers have displaced
commoner housing all around the site of
this summer’s Olympics in his capital city.
The ubiquitous advertisements for West-
ern consumer goods in Shanghai symbol-
ize openness to the world, but during the
March protests in Tibet, China Daily duly
reported overseas Chinese students’ out-
rage at purported distortions by “the
Western Goebbels’ Nazi media.” Along a
Shanghai thoroughfare near the “Cowboy
Boot Bar,” laundry dries on bamboo poles
extended from balconies to the passing
telephone wires; at street level, a retailer’s
lingerie display would make Victoria’s Se-
cret close the curtains.

Perhaps it should not surprise that such
contrasts, arising within a generation of
the Cultural Revoluton, can disorient the
Chinese, too. Under the twin pressures of
the one-child policy and the migration of
150 million rural workers to urban jobs
(with a quarter-billion more expected to
follow within 20 years), traditional, ex-
tended families have shrunk. Frantic
growth and projects like the Olym-
pics have uprooted whole commu-
nities and created new ones; what

will it mean for the way people live, for in-
stance, as 97 new airports open by 2020?

During a recent visit, some of these is-
sues were tackled by alumni and fellows
who have spent time in Massachusetts, by
Harvard faculty members and their acade-
mic partners in China, and by panelists at
the Harvard Alumni Association’s (HAA)
conference in Shanghai (March 28-30).
They also looked deep into China’s history,
analyzed its present challenges, and tried
to support its pursuit of a more fulfilling
future for its 1.3 billion people.

The statistics in o∞cial accounts of
every aspect of China’s transformation ob-
scure as much as they explain. The pace
and scope of change demand the telling of
individuals’ stories, of neighborhoods en-
during the whirlwind—the tools of social
anthropology. But that discipline has
scarcely existed in the Chinese academy,
apart from ethnographies of minority
groups within the People’s Republic.

Now, Pan Tianshu,

HM
Visit harvard-
mag.com/extras
to listen to
the Longwood
Symphony
Orchestra CD,
“The Sounds of
Healing.”
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